
Lines Being Drawn for Great Consolidation Battle

ENGINEER WILL
CLOSE CAMPAIGN

CAPTAIN FRIES PROMISES
FINAL ADDRESS

LAST CONSOLIDATION RALLY AT

WILMINGTON ANNOUNCED

by Every Honorable MeansAr.
rangements Made for Get.

ting Out Big Vote

Workers Intent on Convincing Voters

The echoes of the rousing meeting

held at San Pedro by the consolidation
forces Thursday night had scarcely
ceased before members of the cam-

paign committee were perfecting final
plans for the Wilmington mass meet-
ing and rally which will be held at
Manning's hall next Tuesday evening,
and which will mark the close of the
Wilmington campaign before the elec-
tion in this city and Wilmington the
following day.

A great card for the meeting has
beerf secured by the appearance of
Captain Fries, who will explain what
can and will be done with the $1,000,000
to be expended on the Wilmington

harbor out of the first bond money-
voted for Improvements to the harbor
Under the plans of the consolidation
committee guaranteeing the expendit-
ure of $10,000,000 for improvements in
ten years. '

Captain Fries will illustrate his ad-
dress before the people of Wilmington
with maps and drawings showing the
work now undfr way. made possible
by the Wilmington bond issue, and the
proposed work which will bring the
deep water vessels to the Wilmington
docks and wharves. Probably by no
other man in the state could the plans
of Improvement be more clearly and
concisely set forth than by Captain
Fries, whose three years of study and
work on the harbor has made him fa-
miliar with every detail of the great
enterprise.

In addition to Captain Fries, other
speakers will explain the advantages

of consolidation and answer the argu-
ments of the anti-eonsolidationists that
are scheduled for the meeting of the
opposition In Wilmington the previous
evening. Immediately after the Wil-
mington election every energy of the
committee will be devoted to the San
Pedro campaign, which will be carried
on vigorously In this city and San
Pedro until the election, August 12. A
meeting for the residents of Terminal
Island is scheduled for next Friday
evening, August 6, and Tuesday even-
ing. August 10. will witness the final
rally of Hie consolidation forces in a
monster muss meeting at San Pedro
that will .lose tin- campaign. But the
friends of the important measure will
rot cease their activities until after
the very last vote has been counted.

Desire Big Vote
The campaign committee will leave

no stone unturned to get out the larg-

est possible vote in Los Angeles at the
Wilmington election next Wednesday,
even though interest will chiefly center
in the vote cast In the little city at the
head of tidewater. A. P. Fleming,
chairman of the campaign committee,

will be at the polls at Wilmington all
through the fight on election day, and
will be in constant touch by telephone
with headquarters in the chamber of
commerce building in this city.* The
task of getting out the vote in Los An-
geles will be looked after by Philip D.
Wilton and John P. Steele, and at con-
solidation headquarters arrangements

have been made to receive the returns
early and also Issue bulletins .Paring

the '.lay showing the progress at the
polls both in this city and Wilmington.
The ballot is very simple-, and it will
rot take long for the judges of election
to ant them after the. polls close.
No time will he lost ii, announcing the
final result from headquarters.

More automobiles are needed by the
consolidation workers at the polls.
There has been quite a generous re-
sponse of owners of machines in Los
Angeles for use- of their autos on both
days of election, hut the committee
could use 100 more machines to splendid
advantage' in getting out the vote early.

Voters also are urged to study the
list of consolidated precincts thai they
may know whereto vote, and save time
in casting their ballots.

Wilmington Not Slighted
Another canard of the anti-consoli-

dationists was exploded yesterdal at
headquarters when it was heard that
opponents of progress In Wilmington

had been circulating reports to the
effect that the local consolidation com-
mittee had issued and circulated a map
of the outer harbor for the benefit of
San Pedro and Ignoring Wilmington.

It was readily shown to the Wilming-
ton people who called at headquarters
that the map in question was issued by

the San Pedro board of trade and was

purely a San Pedro enterprise gotten
oul -by the people of that city.

Chairman Fleming of the campaign
committee has received a letter from
3 T. Flynn, consulting engineer of the
California River and Harbor league of
Oakland, In which the writer warmly

inr.orses the consolidation plans. He
says:

\u25a0•I noticed by the papers today that
you had a rousing meeting at Wilming-
ton Saturday night, with every assur-
„,,,.,-. of th. sued of your great har-

bor project. Opportunities of this sort

come to communities but once In a life-
time: If San Pedro turns this down it

will have committed what might be
termed commercial suicide.

"Knowing methods of the railroad in-
terests, I feel they will use all of their
power to 'jolly' the people Into Indors-
lag their lew of the case, but I am
trusting and hoping that the manhood
of San Pedro will assert itself, and thus
allow Los Angeles to do for that city

what it can never do for itself."

GOLDFIELD CONSOLIDATED
WILL ABSORB COMPANIES

Merger Involving Mining Property

Valued at $19,000,000, Effected in

Southern Nevada

- GOLDFIELD. Nev., July SO.—The
Ooldfleld Consolidated Mines company
today announced the complete absorp-
tion of the subsist companies and
a meeting has been called for August
2, next, to ratify the action of the
directors.

The companies that have been ob-
corbed are the Mohawk. Laguna, Led
Top, Jumbo and Goldfield Mining.

the amount involved In the merger
is $19,000,000.

All the subsidiary companies will
surrender their charters and the com-
panies be dissolved.
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Eat at the Angelus grill.

CANDIDATE FOR
MAYOR SPEAKS

URGES ROTARY CLUB TO SUP-
PORT CONSOLIDATION

OSCAR E. FARISH MAKES STRONG

PLEA FOR HARBOR

Vice President of Organization Tells

of Possibilities of Trade with

Central America with

Free Port .
The Los Angeles Rotary club held its

weekly luncheon at the ttollenbe _k

cafe yesterday. The guest of honor
and principal speaker was Oscar E.
Farish, a member of the Los Ansel"..
consolidation committee and mayoralty
candidate.

Ho delivered an entertaining and in-
structive address, urging the members
of the Rotary club to spare no effort
possible for the consolidation of Los
Angeles, Wilmington and San Pedro
at the coming elections, his remarks
being directed from the standpoint of
a member of the consolidation commit-
tee of fifteen,

Inasmuch as the Rotary club is com-
posed exclusively of "boosters" who

1 received Mr. Pariah's remarks very en-
thusiastically, it is safe to assume that
each member will do everything in his
power and bring every point possible >.>

bear on friends and business associates
to secure their votes for consolidation.

At the close of Mr. Parish's address
a resolution was passed thanking him
on behalf of the Rotary club for his
instructive and carefully prepared talk
on this subject.

Vice President R. P. Probasco, who
presided at the luncheon, also made II
very telling talk, taking for his subject
the possibiltiies of trade with the west
coast of Mexico and Central America
as s/ion as Los Angeles secures a free
harbor, giving in detail his experiences
in that section of the country, which
have covered the entire coast from San
Pedro to Guatemala.

Tin- members present were W. H.
Damon, Charles E. Carver, Walter J.
Wood, F. K. Pierce, J. Hansel Wood,
O. TV Farish, Dexter Samson, Joseph
P. Metcalf, L,. E. Benton, Fred Wlllox,
George R. Hand, Newton J. Skinner,
Earl F. Staples. C. H. Woodruff. E. O.
Woodruff, W. 11. Met*, J. Frank Elam,
R. J. Huntington. C. K. Kirk, W.
Swetland, Garner Curran, Albert Dewe,
G. D. Westphal, J. R. Waller, Mr. Bur-
ger and R. P. Probasco.

DEMOCRATS INDORSE
FARISH CANDIDACY

ASPIRANT FOR MAYOR'S OFFICE
. GIVEN BOOST

Spanish Dinner Will Be Arranged for
Gathering of Old Hickory

. Clans at Sycamore

*Grove

At an enthusiastic and well attended •
meeting of the Old Hickory Democratic .
club held last night at the offices of I
Dr. S. J. Van Meter, 5636 Pasadena
avenue, the candidacy of Oscar E. Far- j
isl_ for mayor of Los Angelef was
unanimously indorsed.

After the indorsement convention it
was decided to give a Spanish dinner,
to be held at Sycamore park August 28.
All Democrats In and near Los .ill-
geles are cordially invited to attend
this gathering, and the executive com-
mittee promises an entertaining pro-
gram and an excellent line of refresh-
ments. »

D. M. Hammack, president of the
Old Hickory club, appointed the fol-
lowing committee to arrange the neces-
sary details of the Sycamore park
gathering: Dr. S. Y. Van Meter,
Charles F. Johnson, W. A. Llentz and
D. S. Hammack.

It is certain that not less than 200
persons will attend the Spanish din-
ner, and the affair is to be one of the
big Democratic functions of the year.

PROTESTS AGAINST PAYING
CAR FARE; SHOT IN NECK

Victim Extends Hand to Man Who

Shot Him and Claims Respon-
sibility for Quarrel

SAN FRANCISCO. July 30.—As the
outcome of an altercation over pay-
ment of a fare, Charles C. Todd, a
Southern Pacific brakemati, was shot
through the neck today hy Lloyd H.
Brubaker, a United Railroads con-
ductor, in charge of the car on which
Todd was a passenger,

Todd was not seriously wounded and
when Brubaker, after surrendering
himself, entered the hospital where
tho wounded man was under treat-
ment, the latter extended his hand
and assumed responsibility for th.-
quarrel.

Brubaker, who was charged with
assault to commit murder In spite of
Todd's declaration that he would re-
fuse to .prosecute, declared hi be-
lieved Todd was about to draw a
weapon jvhen he fired.- \u25a0 -

! BANDITS HOLD UP YALE
ATHLETE; GET THRASHED

Former College Baseball Player Has
Fun with Five Desperadoes.

He Whips Them All

BARMEN, Rhenish Prussia, July 30.

- Five bandits made the mistake of
tackling a former Yale baseball player
today and in about two minutes learned
what "muscular Christianity" means.

James 1.. Houghtellng of Chicago,
a former member of the Yale baseball
squad, on his way to a conference of
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions here, was set on by thelves on
the Italian frontier.

The encounter was brief, but In
every way decisive. Houghtellng- used
two fists at the curl of two muscular
arms. There were Aye robbers In the
band. Two ran away after getting
plenty. Another is in the hospital
here and two others are in Jail, cap-
tured by Houghteling.

Who's Who Against Consolidation

WHO'S WHO AGAINST CONSOLIDATION IN SAN
PEDRO—AND WHY?

There arc a few persons openly opposing consolidation
who reside in San Pedro. Their arguments are mainly that wages
will be reduced if several million dollars in harbor work is poured
into the town, that Los Angeles has never yet failed to make good
on her promises and it would be too had at this late day to allow the
slightest opportunity for slipping a cog, that, anyhow, they know

more about the ability of Los Angeles to handle the proposition than
Los Angeles does and it is better to keep the harbor on a $4100 basis.

Underlying reasons, however, may he uncovered which tell bet-
ter than street argument why the opposition in San Pedro is stand-
ing against consolidation.

For instance, the "solid three" members of lhe San Pedro board
of trustees arc decidedly against consolidation. J. W. Walton, presi-
dent of the board; F. D. Foot and Nat W. Tilton compose this tri-
umvirate.

Walton, Foot and Tilton are opposed to consolidation because it
"would hurt business"—their business.

Walton practically has a monopoly on supplying ice to the saloon

keepers. Tilton's wholesale liquor company has a monopoly on the
retail liquor trade of San Pedro—said by good business men to be the
most lucrative business in San Pedro. With Foot's vote, which, is
never hidden beneath a pint measure on licenses, Walton and HIton
control the liquor licensed of San Pedro. It is possible that consolida-
tion with Los Angeles might break the liquor trust now existing at

the harbor city,
FOOT'S TRANSFER

Mr. Foot was in the transfer business when elected a trustee.
His hired man is said to be under salary as manager of the Foot trans-

fer business, and Foot declares the hired man has a bill of sale to his
teams. Others claim to have proof that the man is simply on salary.
At any rate it is still known as the Foot transfer business, and
sympathetic, if not salaried, relations exist between Foot himself and
the man in the office of the Foot transfer business. Foot transfer
teams are employed on the city streets, Foot transfer wagons haul
for the city and the San Pedro schools. If any other transfer firm in
San Pedro should go after this business broad smiles would be worn

on the principal streets of San Pedro. The applicant would not get it

—not prior to consolidation. Mr. Foot is dead set against consolida-
tion.

When the San Pedro fire department needs extra horses for tem-
porary occasions they apparently are not considered able to do the
work without the initials of F. D. Foot on their blinds. That situa-
tion caused much comment in Beacon street on the Fourth of July.

City Attorney Henry Stieglitz is opposed to consolidation be-
cause his friends.'Tilton, Walton and Foot do not want it. That is
his statement, and his only reason thus far expressed. In addition to

his duties as city attorney Mr. Stieglitz is attorney for the Tilton
wholesale liquor house and holds some stock in the concern, "in trust'

for a friend," he says, not mentioning the friend's name, but it is a

man opposed to consolidation between Los Angeles and San Pedro.

BANNING INTERESTS
Edward Mahar is opposed to consolidation. Mr. Mahar is the

San Pedro agent for the Banning interests and he is tied up, heart and
soul, with those interests. Despite that, he opposes consolidation.
When on the board of trustees of San Pedro, when off the board, day
and night, Mr. Mahar has guarded the Banning interests faithfully.
He has also looked out a little for the San Pedro Wholesale company,
the San Pedro liquor monopoly, in which he and his brother Dick are
said to be financially interested. •

Luke Kelly is an anti-consolidationist. He is a member of the
firm of Carlsen & Kelly, saloonkeepers, owners, with ramifications,

of an extremely profitable business. At present the police system of |
San Pedro is united with, not detached from, the saloon business, and
consolidation might curtail special privileges. Mr. Kelly is working
jfgainst consolidation. .

Charles J. Adair, San Pedro\_gent of the Wells-Fargo Express
company, is entitled to distinction as a fighter against consolidation.

iAs a member of the executive committee of the San Pedro chamber
of commerce he backed Edward Mahar in the attempt to assist Sen-
ator Savage in blocking a fair consolidation bill before the 'legislature.
Neither Mr. Adair nor San Pedro citizens have yet given any other
reason than that he is express agent for his opposition to consolida-
tion. "That is about as sensible as any reason he could put up," said
a member of the San Pedro consolidation committee.

Michael I. McDermott opposes consolidation—for San Pedro.
It is worth passing thought that Tilton, Kelly, McDermott and some
others who have larger interests in Wilmington realty than at San
Pedro think consolidation is good enough for Wilmington but not for
San Pedro, where their main holdings are of the political kind. Mc
Dermott ha.-, long been a closed door leader of the "gang" at San
Pedro, and the "gang" is opposed to consolidation —for San Pedro.

DENY CONSOLIDATION
WILL LOWER WAGES

Till-: argument that the corporations
having Interests In San Pedro
and Wilmington will reduce wages

of their men if consolidation carries
is being worked at the harbor cities
as the main argument to Influence

workers. When asked why ami
how plana for Immediately spending
$3,000,000 ail the consequent enlarged
shipping, demand for lumber and
other incentives for business enlarge-
ment by tin- harbor . orations should
impel them to lower wages, tin- anti-
consolidutionlsts answer that the in-
formation that they will do so is
"straight," Implying that it comes
from the main offices.

No manager or executive officer of
any harbor corporation has been
found who will give any color to such
a rumor. AY. T. Wheatley, manager
and Vico president of he Consolidated
Lumber company, Is openly opposing
consolidation for Wilmington, where iie
has extensive yards, but he has steadi-
ly denied making any such argument
or otherwise using Intimidation. Mr.
Wheatley will be the principal speaker

at the anti-consolidation meeting
Monday night at Wilmington, and It
is said that In- will then take- occasion
to discredit publicly the low-wag' a
rumor.

In San Pedro the name of the San
Pedro Lumber company appears to be
most frequently used in campaign talk

gainst consolidation, but Taylor L.
Ely. manager of the company, said
yesterday that anything of the sort
was unauthentic.

"J know nothing of any such .-in
Idea," lie said, -and I should like to
know- just who started that state-
ment along. If you want to know how
much there Is in that, I suggest that
you trace it back to Its source and see-
just who the man is who started the
rumor. If It has been told to any of
our employes, ask him who told it and
find out where he got his authority for
such a statement."

No other responsible officer of any
corporation employing men at th.' har-
bor has been found who will admit
the reliability of the rumor that wages
are likely to he reduced because of
consolidation.

ANTI-CONSOLIDATION
LEADERS LOSE HOPE

nn IUIITV thousand dollars is the sumTillRTY Ibe eh.liars
San Pedrolo |n San Pedi i

-*- for the light against consolida-
tion. Pla.ts for spending this money
have been considerably revised by the
anti-consolldationlsts, for the close
watch kept by the consolidation com-

mittee is making it Impossible to ring

in a floating vote, as had been hoped.
It is said at the harbor that the anti-

consolidation element is spending mon-
ey freely at Wilmington, making a par-
ticular effort to influence the younger
voters of that city. After Wednesday's
election plans will be concentrated on
San Pedro.

Politicians and others in the ranks of
the antl-consolidationists are shakier
on the proposition than they were a
few weeks ago, and a number former-
ly loudly against consolidation are of
the opinion thai both lections are cer-
tain to go strongly for consolidation,
and they are accordingly of the belief
that it Is advisable to keep out of the
front ranks of the element opposing
union. At the leading saloons conver-
sations heard yesterday In San Pedro
indicate that men heretofore known as

antl workers might be expected to de-
clare themselves as on the consolida-
tion side.

A leading member of the -gang" at
San Pedro was overheard to confess
that he had no hope of th. defeat of
consolidation. "There's no chance,
said he. "The consolidation element Is
Hatching things too close, arid the
steady voters can't see it any other
way. The »2,000,000 halt is too strong,
and they won't believe that Los Ange-
les won't make good. I dunno myself
but what It's the best thing if you
leave out the chance of making some-
thing."

BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE
On top of tho Sierras, a mile above

the sea. The most popular mountain
resort In California, Spend your vaca-
tion on the shores of the lake among
the pines, where you can get a com-
plete change of climate, Average daily
temperature 70 degrees. Excellent
trout fishing. Rest of hotel accommo-
dations. No malaria, no poison oak, no
Insects. Round trip rate from Los An-
geles, only $23. with stopover privilege
at San Francisco. Through Pullman
service. Ask Southern Pacific agents
for information and literature.—Advt.

NURSE TO TREAT
MEASLES CASES

HEALTH BOARD DECIDES TO
FIGHT EPIDEMIC

PLAN TO QUARANTINE PATIENTS

FOUND IMPRACTICABLE

Sufferers Among Poor in Eighth Ward

Refuse to Go to the County

Hospital for Treat.
ment

Measles, a disease which is declared
to be -i potent causa of tuberculosis,
according to Health Officer Powers, Is
epidemic In this city at the - present
time, and especially among the poor in

the Eighth ward.
"Very few of the" patients can be

taken to the county hospital," declared
Dr. sin-ruin Gibbons at the meeting of
the board of health yesterday In tho
mayor's office.

"Why, the accommodations are excel-
lent out there, with perfect arrange-
ments for segregation and care,',' ex-
claimed the mayor protestlngly.

"Yes, but they won't go," replied Dr.
Gibbons, who then proceeded to pre-
sent a plan of securing one of the
hums in the pay of the city, now
working under the authority of the set-

tlement committee, to devote herself
entirely to (he care of cases of measles
and other non-quarantined contagious
diseases.

This suggestion brought instant op-
position from the health officer, Who
expressed a Tear lliat it might result
in some conflict of authority If a nurse
not under the direct authority of the
health otliee should have the care .it'
Hie- cases In question, though he ad-
mitted that the health office was un-
able- to do anything to meet the situ-

ation beyond making diagnoses and
then leaving the patients to shift (or

themselves.
Fears Conflict

Dr. Elmer A. Clarke, in speaking of
the question, appeared to take a very
serious view of the possibility of a con-
flict of authority, though he also
seemed to think something should tie
done, If .possible, to save the babies
from death and prevent the spread of
the disease.

Dr. Gibbons displayed some traces of
excitement as he replied to the objec-
tions.

"Are you willing to go before the
people, then, and tell them you are
afraid to do anything for these suffer-
ers, because of possible Inconvenience
through a conflict of authority, until
the people themselves shall demand that
something be done?"

"The board can try It If it wants to,"

said Dr. Powers.
Dr. Clark.; argued with him to change

his attitude toward the plan, but all
Dr. Powers would say was, "You can
try it if you want to."

"I think we'd better see that these
children with measles have some care,
'and take a chance on a conflict of
authority," declared Dr. Gibbons.

The roll was called and the motion
carried, to request the settlement com-
mittee to assign one of the five nurses
to care for the little sufferers from un-
quarantined contagious diseases.

The question of quarantining the
cases of measles was raised. Dr. Pow-
ers, in answer, told how this was done
in Ntfw York, by the employment of
many inspectors, but had failed here.
It would vitiate quarantine on more
dangerous diseases, he stated. "The
only thing to do Is to let,lt run
through,", he decided.

Drop Quarantine Plan
Quarantine, under existing conditions,

appearing Impracticable, the matter

was dropped.
A laugh was raised at the opening

of the meeting, when Dr. Powers an-
nounced that the health offlce horse
had gone to a veterinary.

"I thought you were going to say. 'to
th? bone yard,' '" said the mayor. "Isn't
that horse worn out yet?"

A motion was made that an allow- .
ance of $10 be mad.' to pay for the care
of the horse, with the comment, "That's
about all he's worth, anyhow."

A communication from the city clerk,
urging that the recommendations of j
the mayor regarding sanitary improve-
ment in the parks and in other respects
be carried into effect, was read and
filed.

Dr. Clarke recommended that a thor-
ough investigation of soda fountains be
undertaken, stating that cases of severe I
illness had come to his attention, caused
by drinks served at a fountain on Main
street.

Mothers to Be Warned
Dr. Powers stated that complete pro-

tection of the public health from bad
conditions In the soda fountains would
require strict and regular inspection,
to enforce cleanliness and prevent the
use of stale syrups. A resolution to
refer the matter to the offlce of (he dis-
trict attorney for investigation under
the pure food law was carried.

Dr. Gibbons, who arrived just in time
to call the board together again after
It had adjourned on the completion of a
few routine matters, presented a list of
warnings to mothers, which he wished
to have printed in five"languages and
distributed among the poor of the city.
It contains the simplest hygienic rules
for the care of babies: Not to nurse
them every time they cry, but at regu-
lar Intervals; not to put them on the
bottle without consulting a physician:
not to dress them too heavily: not to
attempt the- .application of neighborly
advice to the babies when something
seems to be the matter with them, but
to consult a physician.

The motion to print and distribute
tin document was passed.

Will Protect Fishing Grounds
VICTORIA; B. C, July M R. N.

Vending, superintendent of fisheries for
Canada, who returned this morning

from a cruise of inspection In British
Columbia waters, said the Dominion
government is bent on protecting the
British Columbia fishing grounds, nnd
the order forbidding sale of bait to
United Stales fishing vessels will bo
enforced. He Bald further protective
measures would be taken in September.
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SICK HEADACHE. —I Positively cured by
fm A DTP DC these Little rills.
LiAII! Ll\U They also reUere Dls-
**o'*Bfc* * tress rom Dyspepsia,ln-
_U JTT digestion and Too Hearty

TBT iiirn Eal"* A pertoct rem-
vA I VbK edy torDizziness, Nausea,

m PILLS Drowsiness, Bad Taste
1$ rtSg to the Mouth, Coated

QBBEdi Tongue, Pain ln the Side,
[!_____— MB - l>rf.T.PTn liver, Thej

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. , ,

SMALLPILL SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE
ininTCDcl Genuine Must Bear
UM\I tWO Fac-Simile Signature
EJJITTLE *?IK!:?. /&~*^«f

!\u25a0\u25a0* J REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.'

Men's
Clothes

Discounted

25%.
-The regular semi-annual sale of Men's and Young Men's

Clothing, known as thc host Clothing Sale of the year.
is now going on.

There arc no reservations every suit in the house
is reduced

25 Per Cent
from its regular selling price. At the regular idling
price thc clothes arc considered excellent values. With
a 25 PER CENT reduction they arc BARGAINS.
$18 and $15 values, surplus and broken lines, (MA
again this week «pIU

Desmond's
Corner Third and Spring Sts.

$2.00 AND $1.50 WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS
ON SPECIAL SALE AT 75c AND $1.00

-
;\ 'V'l

&Bd
SUNDAY TRAINS

TO

! SEASHORE PLACES
Leave Salt Lake Route, First street station,

for Long Beach and San Pedro at 8:00 a. m.,

8:50 a. in. and 1 :30 p. m. Equally good serv-
ice returning and ample room for all pas-
sengers.

50 Cents Round Trip via Salt Lake Route

THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
tr-,_r- .i—L|—ij-ti—ur-_r»_j-._ri-i-i^rUJ-Uri_i~U~Q~i-r-M~i—«~ ——\u25a0»,-— * •*—-mm, -mm«— mmm^m^mmAmm^mm^'mAmA- __e»i__-e«_n_inj~i m

SPECIALS FOR TODAY
Large can "3 C" Asparagus 25c 2 cans Iris or Pure Food
2 cans Asparagus Tips. .. .25c , Brand Succotash ..... 25c
0 , _, f ..*• c

v ,- . Large can Sells-On-Site or
8 hars Clairette Soap ..... .25c B%stinc Soap Powder, per
7 bars Cudahy's Borax Cas- can 5C

tile Soap 25c ys c cans ed Devil Lye.. 10c
9 bars Swift's Pride Soap. .25c 4 pkgs. of Cleaned Currants 25c
13 bars Swift's Naptha 3 lbs. Fancy Dried Apples. .25c

Soap 50c 6 lbs. Seedless Raisins 25c
Newmark's Extra Fancy 2 jars Cranberry Sauce 25c

Corn, regular 2 for 25c 20 lbs. Onions 25c
seller, per can 10c 18 lbs. Fancy Potatoes 25c

T^ A \74T7 17 243 SOUTH
F. A. VAl^JLJlrf MAIN ST.

Home A60«7. Main 8S»

m 1 \u25a0'" " "Sr
Others May, nut We OIVB 1 M Real Bargain*.

4 BIG BARGAINS For Friday and Saturda

GENUINE ROQUEFORT CHEESE— jn
fc fl jjj

The bfi.t *
GERMAN STYLE SALAMI— 25c & lb.

V"7
HOLSTEIN STYLE METTWURST, per lb .". 20c

Nut lea* than 1 Ih. aold at these prlee*.

FINE FRENCH SARDINES IN OIL— JQc a Can
GET VOIR MNTIIFOR OUTINGS HERE.- ""QUAMTV" OUR MOTTO.

NAUMANN & SCHILL Sa™*.
214 W. FIFTH ST. and 511 S. SPRING ST.

V— — i.e. g

| WHERE TO DINE
~

Span^Dinner 50c Inw^ng

Served at AllHours SPANISH KITCHEN— ISMAKI.RAMIREZ, Prop.
(Better known a. "TONY")

Phone AC3IS. ItSH-lil N. Broadway, t,y
Private reoma for Ladle*. , lab An«elea, CM.

".\u25a0 , _
New Turner Hall Cafe MS*

Best German Kitchen In the city. Concert noon and evening by th«

ROYAL ITALIANBAND
RICHARD MATTHIAS, Prop.

i I

',>-..'. V\u25a0;.,.\u25a0+,'\u25a0 . .
-. .

An Advertisement Becomes an Investment
I ' When Placed in THE HERALD JiX - ___r


